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Isaac Fuller knows where his life is headed. He's the oldest of seven sons and will eventually take

over the family joinery business. Everything was fine until his father employed Hazel Bauer. Isaac

had nearly committed to Mary Lou, but there was something about Hazel that gave him second

thoughts.When Hazel tells him something shocking about Mary Lou, Isaac has to work out whether

there's another side to Hazel. Is she as sweet as she appears? As Isaac tries to find out more about

the mysterious Hazel, Mary Lou pressures him into committing to marriage. With Isaac under

pressure to marry, will he make the wrong decision?Will Isaac choose a girl he has known all his

life, or the secretive woman he barely knows?Book #2 His Amish RomanceBook #3 Joshua's

ChoiceAll Samantha Price books are clean and wholesome reads.
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Samantha Price has really out done herself on this book The Amish Bachelor, from the very first

page you are going to be hooked on the story. Isaac has a girlfriend, but you can see it is more like

just a friend to him but look out, Mary Lou is not one to get on the wrong side. Isaac has six brothers



an he is the oldest an his Mom an others in the family think it is time for him to settle down with a

wife, but for some reason is not so sure. Life then takes a turn when Isaac goes into work on

Monday, when he gets there the first thing that he sees is the door is unlocked an lights are on, first

thing that came to mind is that some one broke in. Then the look that was most likely on his face

when he sees this petite young women sitting in his chair at his desk. Who are you and were did

you come from and why ? The young women looks at Isaac and says, I take your father didn't tell

you about me? So I think it is best you find him an talk with him. Hazel just kept doing what she was

doing and left Isaac wondering what was going on an that he can't wait till his father comes in an

answers a few questions. I know that if you have read this far your going to get the book an read for

herself what is going on. You are really going to be into the story after you meet Mary Lou, not sure

how you will take her but I wanted to shake her up an send her to the moon. But everyone gets a

different feeling about the people in the story but I would not ever trust Mary Lou. Please read make

up how this book makes you feel, it made me feeling that I can hardly wait for book two. I loved

book one an I sent a message to the author which I beg you to do the same an also make your

ideas of the book in a review telling others about it. Tell all your friends how much you liked this

book because I just can't emgine anyone not loving it.

What a novel idea. Love from the perspective of an Amish Bachelor. Leave it to Samantha Price to

add a unique twist to her books. This is a story about Isaac Fuller, the oldest of 7 brothers. Isaac is

about to marry Mary Lou and take over the family business one day. His father has ideas of his own

and employed Hazel to be bookkeeper for the company. Isaac has been doing this job, along with

many others and not too happy with a girl taking over his responsibilities. Isaac and Hazel manage a

working relationship that gorws into friendship. I the back of Isaac's mind, he remembers Hazel from

his childhood, but this can not be. Hazel has a secret and not ready to share it with anyone. Will

Hazel and Isaac ever become more than business friends? What about Mary Lou. Read THE

AMISH BACHELOR. Outstanding story, as we always expect from the wonderful author, Samantha

Price. Starting Book 2 tonight.

Amish Bachelor by Samantha Price is a wonderful book. I loved it & really enjoyed reading it! I look

forward to reading the other books in series.A MUST READ!!

Really enjoyed reading the first book of this series, love to read about God & his grace & blessing

he show us & gives us. I love these books



A truly romantic story of two people who finally found each other through fate. Amazing how their

faith remained strong.

Samantha Price is one of my favorite authors. Sometimes its hard to know your heart and you find

yourself following plans that are pushed on you. It's good that Isaac was stubborn and knew in his

heart he shouldn't be pushed into a marriage he wasn't sure about. The role of family care giver can

begin as a child. Broken families are very hard for children. This is another clean romance novel

suitable for teens to

This book was very well written with a lot of suspense. It was like you were right there. His dream

came true.

First, I never heard of Amish computers but it went well in the story. It was great. I read it in one day!

Loved it!
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